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Teachers Give Up Summer Break to Create Curriculum Guides
More than 170 teachers and administrators spent two
weeks in July going through a rigorous curriculum design
process. Teachers designed curriculum guides for new
math and English language arts materials that were approved in the spring by the Pasco School District Board of
Directors approved in the spring.
“These teachers are giving up two weeks of very precious
summer time to be here,” says Suzanne Hall, executive
director of curriculum and professional development. “The
work is really rigorous and it’s a lot of brain work. Unlike
most workshops where you go and pick up some fun instructional strategy to take back to your classroom, this is
some deep analysis and a critical look at our materials in
terms of what we think is going to work best for our kids.”
About 70 math teachers worked together in groups to create curriculum guides for their fellow teachers, while about
100 teachers spent their time working with the English
language arts program, in both English and Spanish.

A consultant from Houghton-Mifflin works with kindergarten teachers as they discuss the district’s new instruction materials.
“They’re figuring out what the priorities are and organizing the new materials into units,” Hall adds. “They’re creating a resource document that any teacher coming into
our district will be able to look at and know where to focus
their instructional time.”
The new materials include textbooks, workbooks and digital components, which will all be used in classrooms starting this fall.
“They’re working eight hours a day for two weeks straight,
and their enthusiasm and positive attitude about where
they hope this is going to take our kids is impressive,” Hall
says. “I really feel all of them will be proud of the product
they come up with, and their colleagues are going to thank
them in the fall.”

Second grade teachers discuss the district’s new English
language arts instruction materials as they work to prepare new curriculum guides.
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Busy Kids at STEM Summer School

Proud of Pasco

About 400 Pasco third graders spent part of their summer in the
classroom, learning about pollinators and how periwinkle flowers
are used to treat leukemia in children. It’s all part of a literacy-based
STEM summer school program at Captain Gray STEM, Curie
STEM and McClintock STEM elementary schools.
“Our goal is to help them raise their reading and writing levels and
make them aware of areas that they know they can focus on to help
them be better prepared for 4th grade,” says Olga Contreras, a third
grade teacher at Captain Gray. “It’s great when we can increase their
interest in school and help them understand that school is fun, and
learning is something very important in their lives.”
Right: Capt.
Gray STEM
third grade
teacher Olga
Contreras helps
her students
work through
an assignment
during STEM
Summer
School.

Click HERE to watch
a video message from
Superintendent
Michelle Whitney.

We would like to thank all of our PEAK! partners for supporting Pasco students during the 2015-16 school year.
We are very thankful for your partnerships and we look forward to working with you again in the coming school year.
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Another Busy Summer for Construction Projects
Most of the classrooms are quiet this summer, but
there’s lots of work underway outside several buildings in the Pasco School District.

main school campus from some of its athletic fields.
Once the roadway is taken out, the area will be covered with dirt and sod, connecting the two.
Construction workers have also broken ground on
new science labs that will be built on the east side of
Pasco High School. The project will include the eventual relocation of the PHS library from the second
floor to the ground floor. The remodel will also impact the visitors entrance on the east side of the building.
Other projects include some interior painting at several elementary schools and the replacement of a sky-

Crews are reconfiguring the pickup and dropoff area in
front of Twain Elementary.

Construction crews are moving plenty of dirt as they
reconfigure the parent pickup and dropoff area at
Twain Elementary along Road 40. The bus dropoff
and pickup area is also being moved from the northwest corner of the school to the northeast corner.
Crews are also busy outside Stevens Middle School,
removing section of 24th Avenue between Marie
Street and Octave Street. The street separates the

Crews have torn off the façade along the east side of
Pasco High School as they prepare to build new science
labs.

light at McLoughlin Middle School. The Information
Systems Department is also upgrading the 11,000 student computers throughout the district from Windows
7 to Windows 10 and Microsoft Office 2016. They
expect to have all of the student computers upgraded
by early August.
Workers are tearing out a section of 24th Avenue near
Stevens Middle School to improve student safety.
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Board Welcomes Three New Student Representatives
The Pasco School District Board of
Directors welcomes 2016-17
School Board Student Representatives Misty Lace, Jesus Mendoza
and Evan Naef.

resident. He attended elementary
school at Frost, Whittier and Robinson, and
went to middle
school at
Ochoa and
McLoughlin.
Jesus attended
Pasco High
School before
moving to New Horizons his junior
year. He has two younger sisters
who will be entering fourth grade
and sixth grade at McClintock
STEM Elementary this fall.

Misty Lace is
a senior at
Pasco High
School. Her
family moved
to the Pasco
area from El
Cajon, California in May
2015. She has a younger sister who
will be a fifth grader at McClintock Mendoza served as the ASB PresiSTEM Elementary this fall. She
dent at New Horizons last year. He
also has two adult siblings.
was also named to the honor roll
and received an award from the
Lace is a member of the National
Hispanic Academic Achievers ProHonor Society and is also actively gram.
involved with Key Club and the
Recycle Club.
Jesus says being selected as a student board representative is a great
Misty says former student board
honor. “I’ve changed a lot,” Menrepresentative Carson Bergstrom
doza says. “Before, I didn’t really
encouraged her to apply. “During care about my education. But now,
the interview I was nervous, but I it’s a really big priority for me.
was also just happy that I was giv- Back then I was busy doing the
en the opportunity to meet with the wrong things. But now, I’m busy
committee,” Lace says.
doing the right things and everyLace says she’s interested in study- thing is so much better.”

Pasco from Utah when he was in
second grade. He attended Markham Elementary and McLoughlin
Middle School. He has an older
brother who graduated from Chiawana in 2015.
Evan is a
member of
the National Honor
Society and
the Chiawana tennis
team. He
also played Schroeder in the Chiawana Stage Company production
of “You’re a Good Man, Charlie
Brown” last March.
Naef is hoping to be a valedictorian
and says he’ll be working hard to
maintain his 4.0 GPA. “I’ve always
been really passionate about education,” Naef says. “There were a lot
of great candidates and I was really
surprised when I was selected. I am
super excited to serve on the board
because I really want to have a
hand in shaping the education system.”

Evan aspires to attend Stanford or
Brigham Young University where
ing biomedical engineering in col- Jesus says college is definitely part he plans on majoring in biochemislege. She hasn’t decided on a
of his future. He would love to at- try.
school yet, but plans to apply to
tend the University of Washington,
both the University of Washington but may start at Columbia Basin
Lace and Mendoza were sworn in
and Washington State University. College first.
on July 26. Naef will be sworn in
in August. They were selected
New Horizons High School senior
Evan Naef is a senior at Chiawana from a pool of 14 outstanding canJesus Mendoza is a lifelong Pasco High School. His family moved to didates.
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Bright Futures Ahead for Class of 2016 Summer Graduates
Congratulations to the Class of 2016 summer
graduates. Chiawana High School and Pasco
High School students participated in summer
graduation ceremonies on July 15, and New Horizons High School sent its summer graduates in t
the world on July 27.

Pasco High School summer graduates wait to receive their diplomas.

Chiawana principal John Wallwork shared some poignant
words with this year’s summer graduates. “Never be afraid of
a plan B. In fact, if the opportunity presents itself, embrace it.
You just never know where it could lead you.”

Chiawana High School summer graduates
acknowledge their families during their graduation ceremony inside the Chiawana Theatre.

Nine Chiawana seniors received their diplomas this summer,
while a total of 18 Pasco High students earned their diplomas
during the summer session.

Eight seniors at New Horizons High School also earned
their diplomas this summer.
Congratulations to all of the Class of 2016 graduates!

Right: New Horizons High School summer graduates pose with
their diplomas during their graduation ceremony on July 27.

SAVE THE DATE!
First day of school for 2016-17
Grades K-7 and 9: August 30
Grades 8 and 10-12: August 31
Find the complete 2016-17 calendar online at
www.psd1.org/calendars
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Upcoming Events:
Aug. 9: Board of Directors Meeting: 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 23: Board of Directors Meeting: 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 30: First Day of School (Grades K-7 and 9)
Aug. 31: First Day of School (Grades 8 and 10-12)

Board Notes 07-26-16
Study Session
 Discussion about legislative priorities for 2017 legislative session.
Oath of Office
 Michelle Whitney administered the oath of office to new Student Board Representatives Misty Lace and Jesus Mendoza. New Student Board Representative Evan Naef was absent.
Reports/Discussions:
 Michelle Whitney updated the school board on the continuing work around developing and implementing a board
governance model.
 Mark Garrett, Leslee Caul and Randy Nunamaker updated the school board on two customer service tools the district is launching for the 2016-17 school year, including a mobile app and an online reporting/tip line.
Action Items:
 The Board approved Resolution No. 927, designating signature authority for Michelle Whitney, Glenda Cloud,
Sarah Thornton and Howard Roberts, Jr. on Elementary School 16 project and Curie classroom addition.
 The Board approved Resolution No. 928, stating that no excess facility space exists in neighboring school districts.
Consent Agenda was approved with:
Personnel; Warrant Approval; Approval of Contract for Legislative Advocacy Services.
Board meetings are broadcast on PSC-TV (Pasco City Television) Channel 191 on Charter Cable in Pasco. You
can view the schedule at: www.pasco-wa.gov/psctvschedule. The City of Pasco is also streaming the meetings at:
www.pasco-wa.gov/psctvOnDemand. The meetings are also posted on the District You Tube channel: Pasco
School.
Board meetings are held the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. (the only exceptions being December
and July). Meetings begin at 6:30 p.m. Study sessions are held in advance of regularly schooled board meetings
at 4:30 p.m. Board agendas are posted on Friday prior to the meeting. Agendas and minutes can be viewed at
www.psd1.org/domain/24.
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